FORWARD Meeting Agenda  
March 22, 2013, 11:30, Room of Nations

Introductions

Announcements
- March 28, Climate and Gender Equity Research Grant Deadline
- April 2, Advocate Applications Deadline
- April 8, Power of Dead Even Rule Workshop for Women Staff
- April 26, LEAP Research and Lab Renovation Grant Deadlines
- May 9, FORWARD End of Five Years Reception

ADVANCE PI Meeting – Don, Ann

Faculty with Disabilities Task Force – Sean

Commission on the Status of Women Faculty –
- Department Award

Administrator Evaluations – Charlene

Power of Dead Even Rule Workshop – Angela

Leadership Development Workshops – Charlene, Wendy, Ann, Christina
- Lessons Learned

Ombudsperson –

Advocates/Allies Program – Sean

Other

Next FORWARD Meeting: April 19th, 2013 – Room of Nations